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Madera Irrigation District’s
General Manager, Thomas Greci

(left) and Chief of Operations
and Maintenance, John Bese,
have a vision for the future of
Madera’s water and explain

the Ranchos’ role.
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Madera Ranked
#1 Nationally for
Production Jobs
The Madera Metropolitan statistical

area (MSA), which includes most of
Madera County, has been highlighted
and ranked in the coveted #1 position of
best place for manufacturing jobs in a re-
port published by Newgeography.com.
The report documents a 59.8 percent
growth rate in manufacturing jobs from
2009-2014. Additionally, Madera was
ranked #49 nationally on Forbes list of
the Best Small Places for Business and
Careers under their Job Growth Ranking.

Madera is the only MSA in the Cen-
tral Valley that was included in the
Forbes list. The rankings are a remark-
able accomplishment for Madera and
while some think it may be questionable,
a closer look at the improving industrial
sector makes it start to make sense.
“When the economy went into a deep re-
cession it definitely put stress on our
local manufacturers,” said Bobby Kahn,
Executive Director of the Madera
County Economic Development
(MCEDC). “Companies that were in
food processing or a related industry
fared okay and some even grew during
the recession, but it was a real struggle
for all others,” Kahn said. “Currently
things look much brighter. With the ad-
dition of new industries coming into
Madera County over the past few years
coupled with the growth and expansion
of several local companies, there has
been hundreds of new jobs created,” he
said. This is verified by the fact that for
nearly two years Madera County has
maintained a 1 percent or less vacancy
rate for industrial space.

This trend has spurred the City of
Madera to partner with Span Construc-
tion to develop Freedom Industrial Park,
a 98 acre industrial park located on the
northwest corner of Pine and Pecan Av-
enue. At build out, Freedom Industrial
Park could add another 1 million square
feet of industrial space and create hun-
dreds of new jobs.

“We are extremely proud to receive
the positive rankings,” said Julie Herd,
Marketing and Business Development
Manager for MCEDC. “We are a small
agency that works hard for all of Madera
County so getting this type of acknowl-
edgement is very satisfying, but we know
we cannot rest on our laurels. We need to
continue to do all things possible to as-
sist the growth of our local economy,”
Herd said.

The newest recipient of the prestigious
Golden Bear trophy from the California State
Fair for Junior 4-H Master Showmanship is a
13-year-old straight A student from the Ran-
chos, Garrett Bowe.

“He just has a love of animals and loves
raising and showing good quality animals,”
said Garrett’s mom, Julia Bowe.

Although he and his family live in the
Ranchos, he represents the Alview-Dairyland
4-H from western Madera County. Garrett is
like the Michael Jordan of Junior 4-H show-
manship.

“Last year he won 13 goat showmanship
contests in a row,” Julia said. His victories
in the Junior Livestock division included the

Cow Palace, Fresno State, the Great West-
ern show at San Luis Obispo and the Amer-
ican Royal show in Kansas City, Missouri,
which is the second largest in the nation.

The Golden Bear awards are particu-
larly prestigious as there are only five total
given out to all of the statewide 4-H en-
trants. At 13, Garrett is qualified for Master
Showmanship in both goats and hogs. His
secret?

“It’s just how he shows the animals,”
Julia said.

Now an 8th grader at Ranchos Middle
School, Garrett plans to remain active in
4-H and bring some more gold home to the
Ranchos.

Garrett Bowe’s Master Show-
manship skills propel him toward an-
other victory.

Ranchos Boy’s 4-H Skills Bring Home State Gold
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By Karen Petryna

How Does the Madera Irri-
gation District Help the Ran-
chos?

Usually he heads a water exporting en-
tity, but this year Madera Irrigation Dis-
trict’s General Manager Tom Greci has
been importing as much water as he can
find. The goal is not only service the grow-
ers, since they need water to do their job,
but to try and reduce the amount of ground-
water pumping from the Madera Subbasin,
where the underground water is located.
This year Madera Irrigation District (MID)
will provide 10,000 acre-feet of surface
water, Greci said, whereas in an average
year it’s around 100,000 acre-feet and a wet
year could be as high as 250,0000 acre-feet.
The actual water that MID’s customers
have been using this season came from
Millerton Lake from which MID obtained
50 percent of the allocations that were po-
tentially accessible by over 22 different
agencies.

How was that possible?
“The growers were willing to pay for

it,” Greci said. And that price was pretty
darn high. By not counting groundwater
well installation and maintenance costs, he
compared the electricity cost for pumping
groundwater at about $35 per acre-foot, to
the assessments paid by MID subordinate
growers of about $1,650 per acre-foot.
When asked why these growers would
willingly pay what they estimated to be
about 10 times more than they had to, Greci
andAssistant General Manager Dina Nolan
explained that their clients understand how
important, even during this drought, to stop
overdrafting the subbasin. Their hope is
that there will be water for agricultural irri-
gation for many years to come.

Recently the Independent sat down
with Greci and Nolan to find out what MID
is doing these days without much water to
distribute and how their activities affect the
Ranchos. Greci has also been making the
rounds to promote MID’s efforts, since he
joinedMID two years ago, to upgrade their
surface water conveyance system. Last
month he was one of the speakers at the
Ranchos Town Hall Meeting that Supervi-

sor Brett Frazier held (see the Ranchos In-
dependent article starting at the top of page
2 in the July issue online under HOME at
www.theranchos. com) at the Ranchos
Middle School.

As far as what kind of an organization
it is and who controls it, according to their
website, “The Madera Irrigation District
operates under rules as set forth by the Cal-
ifornia Water Code. Under Section Code
20571, irrigation districts are given the
right to assess land within their district
boundaries. The District sells irrigation
water for a fee above and beyond assess-
ments levied on land within the District.”
This means that the County has no over-
sight of MID, but growers pay taxes to
MID to maintain surface water supplies—
whether or not there is any water to sup-
ply.

In order to procure and supply surface
water, when it is available, MID must
maintain 300 miles of unlined canals and
another 150 miles of pipeline through
130,000 acres of Madera County.And, ac-
cording to Greci, during this period of un-
precedented drought, in addition to
obtaining expensive water on the open
market for the growers, MID has been very
aggressive in upgrading its facilities. In ad-
dition to piping, these facilities include
weirs, culverts, and gates. And the work
being done primarily involves replacing
antiquated equipment — mostly wood —
and methods that were put in place in the
1920s when MID was formed. But it also
involves building forms and pouring a lot
of concrete around the new equipment so
that it lasts at least another 100 years. MID
is also installing specially designed hard-
ware for raising and lowering gates, and
electronics used to operate the mechanical

Please seeMID on P. 21
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WIN FREE PROPANE!

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________
Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2016. Delivery must be by August 31, 2016.

Must be a Valley Propane customer.

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

MMAAIILL  TTOO::  VVaalllleeyy  PPrrooppaannee  ••  3377222211  AAvvee..  1122  ##11DD
MMaaddeerraa,,  CCAA  9933663366
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Letters
Dear Editor:

I arrived at the Ranchos in 1988 to farm.
Today I’m farming about 1,500 acres on the
west side of the Ranchos. Although I live in
Santa Monica, I drive to Madera just about
every week and drive back to spend the week-
end with my family.

In the 28 years I have been a part of the
Ranchos community, I never met John Mose-
ley or Carla O’Neal. My first encounter with
them was on Feb. 3, 2015 at a board meeting
held in the auditorium of Liberty High School. 

The community was all up in arms and
upset about rumors that 90 days after their
election, the newly elected board members
were about to fire Mr. Andy Alvarado, the Su-
perintendent of Golden Valley School District.
At that board meeting, with an open mind, I
observed and listened to the debate. After
some discussion, there was an hour allotment
for the public to speak and express their
thoughts since the full auditorium had more
speakers than ordinary time would have al-
lowed. I was looking to the board for rational
behavior and level heads. When I did speak,
without any accusations, I simply asked the
board for clarity, transparency and a potential
solution that would allow the parties to attempt
to reconcile.

The session ended abruptly 50 minutes
into the promised hour which the board agreed
on, leaving the crowd with open mouths; the
three newly elected board members apparently
decided it was enough and the spirit of repre-
senting the community who elected them to
office did not seem to count. As they were
leaving to a closed session meeting I called for
“point of order” noting that the time for com-
ments by the public has not elapsed. I know I
was heard through the intercom but there was
no response as the three turned their back on
their constituents and walked out.

Shortly following that meeting Andy Al-
varado resigned.

Yes, “technically” Andy was not fired, but

given no other choice, in order to protect his
family’s future, he did. If he would not have
resigned, he would have most certainly been
fired and his career and family life would have
been tarnished for good.

I care about my community, “The Ran-
chos.” As a businessman, if the three would
have been my employees, I would have fired
them. The disregard by the newly elected
board members (just 90 days into their new
job); the lack of effort for a resolution as well
as lack of transparency drove me to do what
any person who cares about the way steward-
ship of the community is being handled would
do and I felt the right thing was to support the
recall.

My feelings were confirmed when I saw
Mr. Moseley’s interviews that took place and
were published more than two months later on
April 14 and 23, 2015. I was appalled when I
heard Mr. Moseley “lie” and tell the inter-
viewer in both interviews: “I don’t know the
reason for the recall,” even though on the Feb.
3 school board meeting people stood up and
made it clear that getting rid of Mr. Alvarado
without a fair process would result in a recall
effort. 

Mr. Moseley has now turned a personal
attack against me as a developer. He makes in-
nuendos, and therefore accusations, that as a
developer I have ulterior motives by support-
ing the recall effort.

“SHAME ON YOU” Mr. Moseley and
those who allow and follow your tactics. Mr.
Moseley and his two other newly elected
board members “never” took the time to con-
tact me to have a discussion about their con-
cerns. I don’t remember seeing you in the past,
Mr. Moseley, participating in community
events, working on helping to reach a sustain-
able future. Yes, I’m a businessman, a farmer,
a developer, a family man and a community
activist for a better unified and thriving com-

Please see LETTERS on P. 16
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By Randy Bailey

You’ve probably heard of it before.
It’s called “Stockholm Syndrome.” It’s
an interesting psychological phenome-
non that occurs between captives and
their captors. For reasons that are not
fully understood, about 8 percent of
hostages have feelings of empathy and
sympathy toward their captors, some-
times to the point of defending them. It
appears that one of the aspects of the
syndrome is that the victim mistakes a
lack of abuse from his or her captor as
an act of kindness. “Well, at least I’m not
being treated like crap today, so they
must be OK.”

Some have turned to Freud for an-
swers. Sigmund’s theory was that the
trauma of becoming a victim caused the
ego to look for solutions and identifying
and bonding with the aggressor provided
just that. He postulated that when a cap-
tive assumes the same values as the cap-
tor, those values are perceived as no
longer being a threat.

Now, to the other 92 percent of us
looking on, the only thing we can won-
der is, “What are you doing? Are you
kidding? Get out of there!” Of course,
then the F.B.I.s definition rings out: “…
strong emotional ties that develop be-
tween two persons where one person in-
termittently harasses, beats, threatens,
abuses, or intimidates the other.”

I don’t understand it, but there it is.

I believe the “No on the Recall”
crowd are suffering from a form of the
syndrome. I just cannot understand it any
other way.

Why would you still claim alle-
giance to a group that has shown over
and over and over again that they have
no regard for you or your wishes? How
could you find truth in the words of peo-
ple who promise one thing and do some-
thing else?

For example, both Carla Neal and
John Moseley have disseminated “fact
sheets” about their activities during their
short tenure on the School Board, stress-
ing, “We do our business in an open and
informed manner.” I don’t know what
business they’re referring to, but it sure
ain’t Golden Valley business. We have
the emails, the memos passed secretly
between Moseley and Crumpton dis-
cussing how they planned to trap Super-
intendent Andy Alvarado, leading to his
dismissal, all done behind closed doors
and then foisted on a gullible, waiting
public at Board meetings who believed
they could offer up suggestions.

We have the repeated lie that Al-
varado just up and quit, yet when asked
why if he “quit” was he given a
$130,000 severance package when there
was no provision for that in his contract?
Did you just take it upon yourself to
shell out that much of the District’s
money, ‘cause he’s a swell guy?

At meeting after meeting, the

Ranchos’ Stockholm Syndrome

“Our government
must return to

the tradition of
living within

our means and
must do it now.

We asked
ourselves two

questions --
and answered

them: ‘If not us,
who? If not

now, when?’”

Editorial

Golden Valley 3, or GV3 as Crumpton,
Moseley and Neal are now being called,
would show up with decisions already
made, would quickly vote on them and
would get a 3-2 decision and be gaveled
into “law.” Brown Act be damned! But
over and over after the decisions were
reached, concerned community members
would raise their hands and simply ask,
“Why?”

There were never answers.
It was always as if they were look-

ing at us – their constituents – as if to say,
“Why? Because we can.”

I first saw the syndrome when
Crumpton had run afoul of the “you can’t
be on the campus if the principal asks
you to leave” scenario at Webster. She
was obviously in the wrong. The rules
said she couldn’t be there. But in the af-
termath, here came the syndromers on
Facebook justifying her actions. I re-
member one in particular that felt that

Please see EDITORIAL on P. 19
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate
• Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
• Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
• Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
• Divide your property with a parcel map

Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!

36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849

www.bedrockeng.com

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
the Ranchos Independent

I fear a l l hope is los t . The
world is so far out of control that
I jus t don ' t see how we wil l ever
get i t back on the r ight t rack. We
have people loot ing and r io t ing
over a guy who was ki l led by a
pol ice off icer whi le violent ly re-
s i s t ing ar res t . Key word: v io-
len t ly. We are in the mids t of an
uproar because some guy had the
gal l to denounce i l legal immigra-
t ion while announcing his bid for
the presidency. Key word: i l legal .
The in te rne t i s going crazy ca l l -
ing for the head of a man who
hunted and ki l led a l ion on a dif-
ferent cont inent . Key word: l ion.

Don ' t ge t me wrong, I don ' t
suppor t t rophy hunt ing . I am ve-
hement ly aga ins t an imal abuse
and I would very much like to see
people punished severely for i t . I
think i t is very sad that a l ion was
murdered , beheaded and skinned
al l for the glory
of proving your
manhood. I
would be ly ing
if I said I didn ' t ,
on occas ion ,
imagine how fun
i t would be for
t rophy hunters
to be dropped
in to the middle
of the jungle
wi thout the i r
guns and bows
and arrows and
have to take on
the beas ts wi th
nothing but their
wi t s and the i r
gui le . Now
there ' s some re-
a l i ty TV I can
get behind . The
poin t here is tha t I th ink t rophy
hunt ing is despicable , but here is
another th ing I th ink is despica-
b le : breaking down on nat iona l
te levis ion over a dead l ion while
human beings are suffer ing and
dying every day, and here in our
own backyard. I have always been
pre t ty indi fferent to J immy Kim-
mel , but af ter his l i t t le display of
crocodi le tears I think he is a buf-
foon. Mass murder, r iots and loot-
ing, bombs, terroris t threats , none
of which moves him to a publ ic
d isp lay of sor row … unt i l a l ion

is ki l led by a Wisconsin dent is t .
Where are his tears for Kate

Steinle and her family? Evident ly
i l legal immigrants shoot ing up a
pier doesn ' t qual i fy as an i l legal
hunt in Kimmel 's eyes, or at least
not enough to have a bi t of a cry
on camera . In the hierarchy of
impor tan t th ings in his wor ld ,
murdered humans don ' t ra te very
high on the cry-o-meter. This
poor woman was gunned down by
a known i l lega l immigrant who

not only had
fe lony convic-
t ions but had al -
ready been
depor ted f ive
t imes . But who
could have pos-
s ib ly predic ted
tha t someone
who has zero re-
gard for the im-
migra t ion laws
of th is count ry
would break any
number of o ther
laws? I don’t
know, perhaps
anyone wi th a t
leas t a par t ia l ly
working bra in . I
ge t i t , J immy,
you would be se-
vere ly dehy-

drated if you cried every t ime an
i l lega l a l ien par t ic ipa ted in i l le -
ga l ac t iv i ty ; we Cal i forn ians
know how important i t is to con-
serve water.

He is out raged because some
dentis t feels the need to overcom-
pensa te for someth ing smal l by
ki l l ing something big , but where
is Kimmel ' s out rage a t the man
who opened f i re in publ ic and
took the l i fe of an innocent per -
son? Person , Mr. Kimmel , as in

When Enough is Enough

Please see GENWHY on P. 9

When is enough, enough?
When do we stand up and
say how about instead of
mourning the loss of a lion
you mourn the deaths of our
fel low cit izens? How about
we mourn the loss of our
morality, our common sense,
and our civi l l ibert ies . . .
t h i s coun t r y i s dy ing a
s low dea th because we
have c i t i zens more wi l l ing
to take up s igns and
pro t e s t a hun t e r than a
sanc tuary c i t y .

36754 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos • 559-660-5262

One coupon per person • Expires 8/31/15 One coupon per person • Expires 9/30/15
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The Ranchos Independent
RECOMMENDS

For the SPECIAL
GVUSD

Governing Board
RECALL ELECTION

AREA 1
1. “Shall CARLA NEAL be recalled (removed)

from the office of Governing Board Member, Area
1?”

VOTE “YES”
AREA 2

1. “Shall KATHLEEN CRUMPTON be recalled
(removed) from the office of Governing Board
Member, Area 2?”

VOTE “YES”
AREA 4

1. “Shall JOHN MOSELEY be recalled (removed)
from the office of Governing Board Member, Area
4?”

VOTE “YES”
then vote for

BRIAN FREEMAN
Election Day

is TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
ABSENTEE BALLOTS arrive AUG. 3

The Ranchos Independent
RECOMMENDS

The Bookshelf

By Amanda Judd

The Ranchos Library was a full
house with the participants of the
Summer Reading Program. We would
like to congratulate the File Family
for winning the movie tickets in our
poster contest. The poster is on dis-
play in the library for all to see.
Thank you to all of our participants;
there was some really great work.

It was such a pleasure so see the
excitement for reading and all of the
attendees at our weekly events.
Thank you to our little patrons for
giving me the courage to hold a 150
pound snake. It was certainly a first
for me. I could not have done it with-
out all of you.

Two Grand Prizes
We had a total of 177 total partic-

ipants with 84 of those participants
turning in at least one reading log. We
had two Grand Prizes this year, a gui-
tar and a ukulele. Winners were cho-
sen through a random drawing at our
Grand Finale and Lawrence File was
awarded the guitar and Delaney File
the ukulele. Great job reading guys.

These weeks are speeding right
along and school is back in full swing.
With the beginning of school, remem-
ber that the Ranchos Library is the
perfect place to come in and pick up
books for required reading lists and
getting the necessary information to
do research for those reports. We have
binders for Sierra View and Webster
Elementary Schools that can help you
check levels for the Accelerated
Reader testing and you can also ac-
cess those websites on your tablets or
mobile devices using our Free WiFi.

It will not be long before County
Property Tax bills are mailed out. If

you check carefully inside, there is a
special insert that will allow you to
support your local library. Bucks for
Books is a program that allows you
to contribute directly to your very
own library. The proceeds go to
Friends of the Ranchos Library and
help us bring new selections in. It is
very simple and an efficient way to
give right in your own community.
So keep your eyes peeled and check
for your Bucks for Books insert and
help the Ranchos Library continue to
grow and thrive. We really appreciate
all of your support.

Library
Card Sign Up

September is Library Card Sign-Up
Month. So if you have your card make
sure you are getting good use of it. If not,
help us celebrate this month and come in
and get your card. It only takes a few
minutes and you will be so glad you did.

2015 Reading Program Winners

ADS

LOGOS

PR

MARKETING

645-0634

The Madera Ranchos Library
37167 Ave. 12

645-1214
Sunday and Monday Closed

Tuesday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday

11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday

11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org
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Kitchen Classics

CA #441782

www.chadstrucking.com ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •

LANDSCAPEMATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •

RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •

COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •

CONSTRUCTIONCLEANUP •559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY
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Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

8/15 Lic. #PLS 5815 36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

TTIIRREEDD  OOFF  PPAAYYIINNGG
FFOORR  FFLLOOOODD  IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE??

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood in-

surance (or eliminate it completely). 
You can't afford to wait any longer, 

so contact the professionals
today at

We now
deliver to the

Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills

areas.8/
15

In my June article I  told you
about a “new to me” cook book I
was given. Well, this month I have
another one.  I  don’t  know where
Randy found this one,  but i t  is
awesome. It  is  the Good House-
keeping Cook Book ,  Edited by
Dorothy B. Marsh. This one is the
ninth printing from October, 1961.

Whoever owned this book must
have just  purchased a new
Frigidaire refrigerator because
there is a booklet (that is yellowed
with age) on food-keeping tips for
the refrigerator.  I t  says the
Frigidaire is a product of General
Motors. My curiosity got the better
of me to see if  GM sti l l  owned
Frigidaire.  I  investigated and
found out that the first electric re-
frigerator was sold in 1913 by
Guardian Frigerator Co. In 1918
General Motors purchased the re-
frigerator and
gave it its name,
Frigidaire. In
1979 White Con-
solidated Indus-
tries purchased
Frigidaire from
General Motors.
You ask why
does any of this
matter? Well,  i t
doesn’t  except
it  tel ls  me that
whoever owned this cook book
owned it  sometime between 1961
and 1979.

OK, back to the book – i t  is
just full of all kinds of recipes and
information. There are 696 pages
of recipes and information in addi-
tion to 64 pages of the index.

In the information section
there is everything from how to set
a table properly with the correct
serving pieces to how to grocery
shop. The things we take for
granted today. 

In going through the recipes I
found one that sounded really good
– no reason except it might be that
I really like short ribs. Don’t cook
them very often anymore, but still
like them.

Swedish Braised Short Ribs
1 T butter or margarine
3 lbs. beef short ribs (cut into

4 serving pieces)
1 sliced medium onion
1 tsp. salt

¼ tsp. pepper
1 tsp. sugar
¼ tsp. whole allspice
2 bay leaves
1 C hot water
¼ C cold water
1 T. flour
2 T. heavy cream
1 tsp. sugar
Heat Dutch oven until  very

hot; add butter then meat. Cook on
high heat unti l  meat is  very well
browned on all  sides.  Add onion;
with fork push down into fat
around meat;  cook a minute or so
until browned. Now add salt,  pep-
per,  1 tsp.  sugar,  al lspice,  bay
leaves and hot water. Simmer, cov-

ered, for 1 ½ to
2 hours or unti l
fork tender.

R e m o v e
meat to heated
platter and keep
hot.  Skim fat
from liquid in
Dutch oven. Stir
cold water into
flour,  st ir  unti l
smooth.  Slowly
add to l iquid in

pan stirring constantly. Cook until
thickened. Stir in cream and 1 tsp.
sugar;  bring to boil ,  pour over
meat.  Serve at  once.  Especially
nice if served with glazed carrots,
green beans and mashed potatoes.

Glazed Carrots
Cook peeled small carrots until

almost tender.  Drain well and dry
with clean kitchen towel or paper
towels.  Roll  carrots in granulated
sugar.  In same pan they were
boiled in add some butter or mar-
garine add carrots and simmer,
turning frequently until  glazed. (I
have also seen this done with
brown sugar).

Baked Lemon Cake Pudding
2 eggs. Separated
¼ tsp. salt
½ C. granulated sugar
1 T. grated lemon rind
5 T. lemon juice
2 T. melted butter or margarine

by Jean Briner

I don’t know where Randy
found this one, but i t  is awe-
some. It  is  the Good House-
keeping Cook Book, Edited by
Dorothy B. Marsh. This one is
the ninth printing from Octo-
ber, 1961.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
the Ranchos IndependentPlease see RECIPES on P. 9
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Mobile
Riding Lawnmower

Repair Service
visit us at mowersplus.us
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Over 45Years of Experience• Leathers andMuchMore!

Tailoring, Alterations
and Repairs

645-4583
Madlin’s Alterations

36027 Ruth Ave.
Madera Ranchos

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK EXCEPT SUNDAY 8/
15

¼ C. granulated sugar
3 T. flour
1 C. milk
Preheat oven to 350. Grease 1

quart casserole. Beat egg whites
with salt until soft peaks form when
beater is raised. Gradually add ½
cup sugar and beat until stiff . Beat
yolks with lemon rind and juice,
melted butter. Stir in ¼ C. sugar
mixed with flour; add milk. Fold
into beaten egg whites.

Pour batter into casserole. Set in
baking pan containing ½ inch hot
water. Bake, uncovered 55 to 65

minutes or until top is firm and
browned. Cake will be on top and
lemon pudding will be on the bottom.

That’s all the time I have for this
month, but I would like to continue
from it for next month. Or, if you
have an old (or new) recipe you’d
like to share with the Ranchos, let
me know. Mail it to:

The Ranchos Independent
Recipes
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
Or you can send it via email to

ranchosnews@yahoo.com or you can
fax it to me at 559-645-4002.

Until then …

RECIPES cont. from P. 8
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human being! Where is h is out -
rage at San Francisco? A Sanctu-
ary City that welcomes criminals
wi th open arms saying , “Don ' t
worry, we won ' t te l l the federa l
government you have no lega l
r ight to be here. We are happy to
a l low you to l ive off the hard-
working ci t izens of the count ry
and f lout the laws of th is land .”
Why aren ' t there angry pro tes t s
and r io ts for Kate? Oh, tha t ' s
r igh t . In th is case i t ' s no t the
criminal who died, i t ' s the vict im.
Si l ly me.

What has happened to us? We
are hunt ing a man who ki l led a
l ion 10,000 mi les away but no
one is marching on San Francisco
demanding re t r ibu t ion for the i r
hand in the death of an American
woman. Where is Kimmel ' s
wholehear ted plea for the fu l l -
throa ted suppor t of Kate ' s Law?
This is a law that would demand a
minimum sentence of f ive-years
for any i l lega l immigrant who
crosses our borders af te r having
been deported. I don' t particularly
th ink i t ' s harsh enough, but hey,
i t ' s a t leas t a baby s tep in the
r ight direct ion.

When is enough, enough?
When do we stand up and say how
about ins tead of mourning the
loss of a l ion you mourn the
dea ths of our fe l low ci t izens?
How about we mourn the loss of
our moral i ty, our common sense ,
and our c iv i l l iber t ies . Ceci l
doesn ' t need your tears , Mr. Kim-
mel . Your sympathy, yes . Your
support for str icter poaching laws
and harsher punishments , ab-
solutely. But your tears? No. This
country is dying a slow death be-
cause we have ci t izens more wil l -
ing to take up signs and protest a
hunter than a sanctuary ci ty. Our
country is dying because we have
more people angry over a man
who said i l legal immigrat ion is a
problem than the ac tua l problem
of i l legal immigrat ion. Our coun-
t ry is dying because even af te r
another murder l ike poor Kate ' s
there are s t i l l people ta lk ing
about amnes ty and our governor
is too busy pass ing laws to have
the phrase a l ien removed from
labor code to address the problem
of cr imina l ac t iv i ty perpe t ra ted
by i l legal immigrants .

Cry for our country, Mr. Kim-
mel ; i t needs i t more than the
l ion.

GEN WHY cont. from P. 6

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

LIC. #107206625
8/

15

Foster Parents Needed
We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.



Ranchos Dental Care & Orthodontics

www.ranchosdental.net
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559-645-5320

37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

Matthew Pia, D.D.S.

“like”
us on

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14

Madera

DRILLINGAND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service
Family Owned
Since 1976
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Over 10 Sets on Display
Lifetime Warranty

DEMO Clearance Pricing

443311--11331111
SSwwiinnggss  ‘‘nn  SSttuuffff
10130 HWY 41, Madera

8/15 (prices subject to change • exp. 9/30/15)
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Click on “Local News” at 

By Betty Van Valkenburg

For this political outsider and avowed
limited-government conservative, watching
the Donald Trump phenomenon is both en-
tertaining and troubling. Stick with me here,
please. This is not about supporting or oppos-
ing any candidate, but about lessons we might
learn during this long election process.

As of this writing (just after the Fox
News debate), Donald Trump has tapped into
our legitimate fears over the nation’s problems
and anger at the politicians who cause or re-
fuse to solve them – problems such as astro-
nomical national debt, unrestrained spending
at all levels of government, freedom-crushing
over-regulation, a failing economy, vanishing
jobs, a porous and dangerous border, a disas-
trous nuclear deal with Iran, disintegration of
social morals and much more. 

Mr. Trump’s bombast has also tapped
into our distrust of most government officials
and our desire that they be, as George Wash-
ington advocated, “… chained down by the
Constitution.” He’s tapped into the disgust
with both parties, but especially the supposed-
to-be conservative Republican Party, elected
Republicans who make promises they don’t
keep, and Republican congressional leaders
who refuse to act. 

We already know that our nation is in se-
rious trouble and worry whether our constitu-
tional republic – formed specifically to limit
government’s power, protect individual rights
and keep us safe from aggression – will survive,
or if it exists merely on life support. Whether
our grandchildren will prosper in an atmosphere
of personal and economic freedom or be
weighed down by the chains of a micromanag-
ing government. Whether they will know or re-
member that their destiny and prosperity should
depend on their own actions and not on an over-
intrusive and dictatorial government. 

As of this writing, Mr. Trump leads polls
by spotlighting our dire circumstances
through the use of sometimes intemperate but
otherwise refreshing politically incorrect rhet-
oric; but he has so far asked us to just believe
that he can solve every problem through sheer
force of personality and negotiating skills. Of
course he’s not the first or only bombastic can-
didate, but his unfiltered bravado strikes a
chord at this time with many who hunger for
a course correction in leadership.

Do Our Homework
So is my point to criticize or praise

Donald Trump or to campaign for another
candidate? No. At this time there are almost
10 months before the California primary
and 15 months before the general election
and anything can happen. The point is that
we as concerned conservatives should do
our homework as never before. We have
time to research candidates for every office
and determine who offers limited-govern-
ment solutions based on Constitutional
principles. Do the candidates really under-
stand and support the Constitution? What
are their guiding principles? What does
their past say about how they would gov-
ern in the future? Are their promises tem-
pered by the recognition that they have
legal restraints and cannot play God?

Hyperbole?
Yes, but we are in this mess partly be-

cause politicians at all levels act as if there are
no limits on their power over our lives and
livelihoods. 

Get to Work
The price of liberty is vigilance. It is the

duty of every citizen to be active in our civil
government and hold our public officials ac-
countable. We cannot wait for, nor put our
trust in, any one person or any one election.
We have many months to determine why the
greatest nation in the world has gone off track
and to get involved, as never before, in put-
ting it back on course. A presidential candi-
date might step up as the most principled
conservative with the best plan, but even if
elected in November, 2016, he or she cannot
“save the country.”

It is we, now, who must start to rein in
the out-of-control usurpation of power at all
levels of government, not just the presi-
dency. Does your city councilman, school
board member, county supervisor, assembly
person, state senator, U. S. senator or repre-
sentative know that you exist? Have you
called, emailed, or visited them? Do they
know what you want them to do? Do you
know what they’ve been up to? Have you
attended their meetings? A quick internet
search can give you their names, contact in-
formation and meeting dates.

If we aren’t accessing in-depth informa-
tion, then we are left to rely on sound bites and
political ads. 

Please check out the CentralValleyTea-
Party.com website and Facebook.com/Cen-
tralValleyTeaParty for resources and
information based on the principles of Con-
stitutionally Limited Government, Fiscal
Responsibility and Free Markets, and also
to get contact information for the local
Madera, Oakhurst and other Tea Party chap-
ters.

Let’s get to work as if our country de-
pended on it!

Does Rhetoric “Trump”Principles? come meet friends!

Reach, Teach and Serve in
the Name of Jesus is our motto

8/
15

Golden Valley Baptist Church

Sunday School   9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
559-645-170012414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos

www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org
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Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
100 percent All Natural • No Fillers or Harmful Additives

Do you suffer from:
Headaches • Pain • Allergies • Seizures • Arthritis

Heartburn • Weight Issues • Sleep Problems • Stress
Depression • Asthma • Colds & Flu • Indegestion
Menstrual Issues • Acne • Eczema • Skin Disorders

And Much More ...

Tina Shannon •Wellness Advocate

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon • damaw3@yahoo.com8/15

Then I can help you!

645-4948 or 430-7131call

On Aug. 6 Rebecca Martinez,
Madera County Clerk-Recorder and Reg-
istrar of Voters, partnered with the Cali-
fornia Association of Clerks and Election
Officials and announced the day as the
50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights

Act, which was signed by President Lyn-
don B. Johnson on August 6, 1965.

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was a
milestone in national legislation that
prohibited discriminatory voting prac-
tices from disenfranchising African
Americans. The act made it illegal to re-
quire eligible voters to pass literacy tests
in order to register to vote.

Within the same year the act was
passed, many key events took place
throughout the Civil Rights Movement:
Malcolm X was assassinated, the Selma
to Montgomery marches occurred, the
Watts riots in Los Angeles occurred and
President Johnson issued Executive
Order 11246 to enforce Affirmative Ac-
tion for the first time.

Since its initial passage, the act has
expanded its reach with amendments
that assist language minorities in the
voting process by providing language-
specific election materials to jurisdic-
tions with large numbers of language
minorities.

County Honors Voting Rights Act

Ranchos Girl Needs Facebook Help
Ranchos resident Kayleigh Link

says she has always had a passion for
singing. “For as long as I can remember
I’ve been in love with it,” she said. That
passion has the potential to possibly
take her to the next, professional level.

After an open audition in Los An-
geles earlier this year, Kayleigh was of-
fered representation by Indasoul

Entertainment. What followed was a trip
to New York in August to Model Man-
agement Group where she signed a con-
tract for acting and modeling, followed
by a photoshoot to start her portfolio.

Once back in California, Indasoul
sent her to a recording studio in Valencia
to record a demo so that Indasoul could
begin marketing her.

“This is where I need help from Ran-
chos community members,” Kayleigh

said. Part of her advertising for her
music is on social media such as

Facebook and Instagram. “Everyone has
been so wonderful with supporting
me and liking my Facebook page,”

she said. What Kayleigh needs help
with is building up her fan base at
reverbnation.com/kayleighlink.
“I need everyone who likes me to go
to this website and click on BE-
COME A FAN. It doesn’t sign you

up for anything or email you any junk,”
she assured. “It just has you log in as
a Facebook member and shows
your name as a person supporting

me and wanting to hear more. Doing
this will greatly help me further my
career and be able to produce more

music.”
“I just want to thank all those
who have supported me. Without
you I could not have gotten this
far,” Kayleigh said.
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Hwy. 99 at Barstow, just east of Island Water Park
M - F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm • complete_car_care@hotmail.com

Factory level and above diagnostic and repairs

We do most repairs on most vehicles •
Google Complete Car Care Fresno and read
the 150+ 5-star reviews and see what Fresno

and the Madera Ranchos are saying about
Complete Car Care • We are your local NAPA

Auto Care Center • California Star Certified
Smog Check Station •

We support GVUSD Recall

8/
15

visit us online at ValleyHealthCenter.weebly.com

call
or

text 559-332-3313 • 36733Ave.12
8/

15

Solutions for: Fibromyalgia • DegeneratedMuscle
Carpal Tunnel • Tennis Elbow • Spinal Arthritis
Shoulder/Knee Joint Injuries • Sports Therapy

Got a holding tank to fill?What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want towaste your preciouswell water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!

8/
15
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Hello 93636.
The other day I asked my wife her

opinion as to what I should address in this
month’s column. She said she doesn't un-
derstand what all the lights and symbols
on the vehicle's dash mean. An explana-
tion of those would be helpful. The most
common complaint and confusing item
we deal with on a daily basis is the
“Check Engine” light. Let me give you a
basic understanding of the "Check En-
gine" light.

Let's say you
are driving along
and your "Check
Engine" light comes
on. What does it
mean and what
should you do? The
"Check Engine"
light is an EMIS-
SION FAILURE
warning light. It is
NOT a low oil, low
oil pressure, low
coolant and/or en-
gine overheating
warning light, al-
though it is possible
for a trouble code to
set for those condi-
tions. Failure for
one of those prob-
lems will turn on a
RED warning light.
The RED warning
light means IMME-
DIATELY turn the
engine off and call
for a tow truck. If the vehicle continues to
be driven with a RED warning light on,
likely eminent and severe damage will
occur.

Different Colors
TheAMBER "Check Engine" light is

cautionary. It basically means the vehicle
has an emissions failure. A vehicle with a
"Check Engine" light on will automati-
cally fail an emissions test. Just a note:
before each drive it is advised prior to
starting the engine that you turn the igni-
tion key to the "ON" position and observe
that all warning lights are operational. In
the event of a failure, your vehicle can
warn you by turning on a "Warning
Light." Take note of all non-functioning

The Check Engine Light

warning lights and drive at your own risk.
Don't hesitate to read your vehicle's
owner’s manual for specific information.

If the "Check Engine" light turns on
solid and the vehicle seems normal in
every other way, you do not have to call
for a tow truck at this time. Continue to
drive the vehicle cautiously paying atten-
tion to any changes in vehicle perform-
ance. As soon as possible get the vehicle
to a technician and have the "Check En-
gine" light diagnosed. Continuing to drive
the vehicle without having it repaired can
cause a domino effect and other compo-
nent failures could result. At minimum
your fuel mileage may be reduced. Re-
member, vehicle emissions are unburned
and/or partially burned fuel.

Burning Dollars
If the "Check Engine" light is flash-

ing, STOP and turn
the engine OFF IM-
MEDIATELY!!! If
the light is flashing,
it means your vehi-
cle is omitting more
than 1 1/2 times the
allowable tail pipe
emissions and cat-
alytic converter
damage is happen-
ing. It takes as little
as 15 seconds to de-
stroy a catalytic con-
verter. If you
continue to drive
with a flashing
"Check Engine"
light, it's costing you
between hundreds to
one thousand dollars
per mile. Stop the
vehicle, turn the en-
gine OFF and call
for a tow truck. It's
much cheaper to be
towed than to re-
place catalytic con-

verters.
Also, when the "Check Engine" light

is turned on, some other very important
things happen. The PCM (computer) sets
a diagnostic trouble code and records the
vehicle's “Freeze Frame Data.” The
Freeze Frame Data is a snapshot of the ve-
hicle's driving conditions when the failure
occurred. It's like a flight recorder. It tells
the technician engine RPM, vehicle
speed, engine load, engine coolant tem-
perature and much more valuable diag-
nostic information. The technician will
need this information to form a diagnostic
strategy. The Freeze Frame Data allows

Please see HANDS on P. 19

If the "Check Engine" light is
flashing, STOP and turn the en-
gine OFF IMMEDIATELY!!! If
the light is flashing, it means your
vehicle is omitting more than 1
1/2 times the allowable tail pipe
emissions and catalytic converter
damage is happening. It takes as
little as 15 seconds to destroy a
catalytic converter.
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New Members, New Friends at Center
Senior Report

By Patti Groh

School has started here in the “Golden Val-
ley.”Myowngrandsons’new lunchboxes (some
kind of cloth and insulated) made me think of
some of the lunch boxes frommyyouth.Most of
themweremetal and theyhadgreat characters on
them. I remember one with Mighty Mouse, and
cowboys and Lost in Space (or maybe that was
myson’s). I hadaplastic andcardboard lunchbox
withBarbie on it.That one didn’t last long before
it tore. Lunch boxes and what we had in them
might be a good topic to discuss at a Seniors get-
together. Remember to bring it up when you’re
there.

Grandparentsmay have had a busy summer
taking kids on vacation, caring for kids while
MomandDadworked,havingkidsover forBBQ
and swimming. Now we can have a little more
timeonour hands and a greatway to fill that time
andhaveourownfun is at theRanchos/HillsSen-
ior Center.

Wedid theGoldenChainTheatreandBunco
inAugust after the paper deadline, so I’ll tell you
about it next month. But September will include
moregreat activities.Theusual stuffwill begoing

chain link wood wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators

security windows • security doors • barbed wire

8/
15

on: awesome exercise program, Thursday
night potluck and games. Check out the
newsletter for the usual schedule.

The birthday and anniversary lunch
celebration is going to be at High Sierra
Restaurant which is on the southwest cor-
ner of Bullard and West in Fresno. That
lunch is at 11:30 a.m. on Sept. 19. Please
signup at theCenter.Then, a trip is planned
to the Forestiere Underground Gardens on
Sept. 24. I’ve been there before and it is so
cool! (Pun intended).The temperaturedown
there ismaybe 20 to 30 degrees cooler than
upaboveand it is very interesting.Wedon’t
haveexact timeyet, but the informationwill
be available at the center and I’m sure there
will be car-pooling from the center that day.

Wehaveaddeda fewnewmembers in
the last few months. Please greet and wel-
come these new friends: Alison Bosch,
Nancy Thompson, Marlona Ely, Harriet
Marcario andLoreneGraham.Add themto
yourSeniorsRoster alongwith their contact
informationwhich is locatedon the bulletin
board at the Seniors Center.

Don’t forget, the center will be closed
Monday, Sept. 7 for LaborDay.TheSenior
Center phone number is 645-4864.The ad-
dress is 37330BerkshireDrive and you are
invited.

Hours
Tuesday - Sunday

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Closed Monday

8/15

Greetings from the Madera Ranchos
Lions Club. We have been busy for the
past few months and want to share our
success and thank all those who helped us
with our Family Fun Day event. We espe-
cially want to thank The Fresno Radio
Modelers for the use of their facility, their
fantastic support, and the tremendous
show they put on with planes and trucks.
We are so fortunate to have such great
neighbors. Further we want express spe-
cial thanks as well to the folks at Red Rock
Environmental Group and their manager
Justin Raymond. They truly went all out to
help us financially as well as with equip-
ment and attractions.

So many other folks helped us includ-
ing: The Ranchos Kiwanis, Valley
Propane, C&G Business Solutions, Pizza
Factory, Chad's Trucking, Kona Ice and so
many more. As a result of all of our efforts
we were able to present a marching band
xylophone to the Golden Valley School
Music Department this past week. We look
forward to continued service to our East-
ern Madera Communities and invite you
to visit us on the first Thursday of each
month in the evening at the Pizza Factory.

LionsClubUpdate
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What’sanAddingMachine?

Theotherday Iwas inTarget andoverheard
anoldergentlemanaskanemployeeiftheycarried
addingmachines. Ihadtosmileas theyoungman

askedforadescriptionofwhatanaddingmachine
was.

Home offices and their contents are highly
relative toageanddigitaluse.Ofcourse thereare
exceptions. Even my son, who went paperless,
getsdailymailandoccasionallyhastoputastamp
onan envelope.

Most Baby Boomers have either had a
homeofficeallalong,orassoonasthekidsmove
outcreateone.Wecarry the idea that that'swhere
we should store and do all our paperwork, but
with the advent of laptops, paperless statements
and online bill-paying, most people find them-
selves payingbills in the living roomor sitting at
the kitchen table.

The fact remains, there are still documents
you need to keep, or at the very least you need a
placetoputyourdigitalscanner.Manymorepeo-

ple areworking fromhome,making a home of-
fice a necessity.My office is awork in progress.
Myhusband thought IwascrazywhenIgaveup
my huge corner desk and downsized with one
that's moremy style.Whether your home office
sports an adding machine or your “office” is
wherever your laptop lands, today's tips include
someof thebasics forhomeofficemanagement.

Workspace -Adesktop computer requires,
well, a desktop. Preferably, the desk should have
adraweror two for supplies.Even if usinga lap-
top, it'sgoodtohaveacleanflatsurfacetoprocess
mail, fill out forms and store basic supplies. If
spaceisanissue,adesklikeafold-outconvertible
desk canbemounted just about anywhere.

Basic Supplies -Ajunk drawer is simply a
supplydrawer turned junky.Keep it junk-freeby
usingadrawerdividerwithdesignatedplaces for

yourpaperclips,rubberbands, tape,stamps,post-
itnotes,etc. Ifyour“office” is in thekitchen,des-
ignate a drawer for office supplies or place them
in abin in the cabinet.

Working Files - I use a Wall File Holder
(www.amazon.com/3-Pocket-Wall-File-Holder)
forformsIneedtoaccessfrequently,currentproj-
ects and action items.You can also use them for
bills to pay, events (invitations, tickets, etc.), and
a temporary holding spot for receipts and other
items.Adesktopholder can also store such fold-
ersandbeplacedonthekitchencounter,orwher-
ever themail is processed.

Shredder-Unfortunately, thishasbecomea
staple due to identity theft. Position your shred-
der so that as youprocess yourmail you are able

Please see ORGANIZED on P. 19
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The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would
love to see you at our next meeting, always the
second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.

37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C.
Call us at 645-4001 for more information.

Your Chamber of Commerce Chamber Board
President: Audra Damore

Vice President: Maria Butler - 5 Medical
Secretary: Paula Stuart - Now & AgainThrift & Gift Shop

Immediate Past President: Virginia Vick

The Golden Valley Chamber of Com-
merce is a voluntary organization of citi-
zens who are primarily investing their time
in a community development program –
working together to improve the economic,
civic and cultural fortitude of the Ranchos.
Any citizen who is interested in helping to
develop the community is eligible to be a
member of the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce.The direct benefit is a stronger
local economy: more businesses and more
jobs with higher salaries and better fringe
benefits. The indirect benefits are more
public programs, better schools and less
crime. The work of the Chamber is fi-
nanced by the investments of the commu-
nity and, to a lesser degree, members’dues.
At $50 to $100 annually, the dues structure

is designed to permit even the smallest
business or individual to be a member.The
Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is
guided by a board of directors – Chamber
members who are individuals and business
leaders in the Ranchos.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Com-
merce is a service institution as well as an
action institution. It provides a medium
through which people can take effective
action for the progress of the Ranchos. It
helps create job opportunities by stimulat-
ing industrial, commercial and agricultural
growth. It seeks the improvement of Ran-
chos facilities, such as streets, highways,
parks and schools. It provides the oppor-
tunity for members to network with other
business leaders and individuals from the

community. In all of these functions, the
Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
serves as a partner to every business, pro-
fessional and individual in the Ranchos.

The Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce functions through the work-
ing committees of the Chamber. Money,
planning and inspiration do not fulfill the
Chamber’s mission unless the members
work vigorously on the committees.
Careful study is made of the community
needs before action is taken. Every
member has a voice in determining the
policies and projects that the Golden
Valley Chamber of Commerce under-
takes and every member is needed on ac-
tive committees to achieve the
Chamber’s goals.

“What exactly is a Chamber of Commerce?”

“Why should I join the Chamber of Commerce?”
1. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce carries the reputation of being a leader

of business integrity in the Ranchos and my affiliation lends my business credibility.

2. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is a close-knit organization in which
members support each other’s businesses.

3. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce requires financial support in order to per-
form its job of increasing the economic prosperity of the Ranchos.

4. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce unifies the public spirit of the Ranchos
and directs it into useful and constructive channels that are not limited to business.

5. Because I feel a sense of personal obligation to improve the quality of life in the Ranchos.

8/15
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You can do it yourself or have the
pros at Madera Glass & Mirror
take care of your window repairs.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Gotbrokenscreens?MaderaGlass
& Mirror has the expertise to make
quick work of any screen repair.

Glass for picture frames is a spe-
cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
a broken one or complete a project.

8/15

Valley Feed supports
the community’s

4-H and FFA organizations.
We have the supplies
-- and savings --

for all of your needs.

munity. If you are such a guardian of our trans-
parency, look deeper into what I as a devel-
oper have been doing to help this community
to thrive and reach a sustainable future.Myde-
velopment will be judged on its own merits
when the time comes. And your innuendoes
of me will not clear your guilt.

In my opinion, the three of you have
caused a greater harm than your claims of
doing good to this outstanding community.
You have managed to divide it and drive a
stake into the hearts of good people. The three
of you can always call me for a frank discus-
sion and until you can show me otherwise, I
will surly remember the lies and the innuen-
dos.

Igal Treibatch
Madera Ranchos/Santa Monica

Dear Editor,
I amwriting this letter with great concern

regarding the future success or failure of the
Golden Valley Unified School District. The
three school board members being recalled –
Kathleen Crumpton, JohnMoseley and Carla
Neal – must go. They have shown disregard
of the children, parents, teachers and taxpayers
of our district by wasting our tax dollars and
then covering themoney they spent recklessly
by eliminating the assistant superintendent of
CURRICULUM. The students are the ones
whowill pay for this loss.Whowill our teach-
ers go to for support to help with curriculum
requirements such as Common Core? Is this
how we support Staff and Students?

Carla Neal representsArea l, which is the
area I live in. I have spoken with Carla a few
times and her accusations of the District and
past board members are very confusing to say
the least.When asked to clarify her accusations
she responds by saying: "I can't tell you now."

Is that what she calls transparent?
I am voting for Mona Diaz. Golden Val-

ley Unified School District needs someone
who works on doing what is best for the chil-
dren. Thank you Mona for being the driving
force at the Webster Elementary playground
area to successfully see that the sprinklers are
turned on two days a week andmaking it safe
again for the children to play.

Please voteYES on the Recall.
With warm regards,

Jerlyn Hollars
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
As I am writing this letter, Sunday at

12:20 p.m., Doc [Buchanan] and I would be

having lunch together right now, if he were
still here. As many 93636 residents have
heard, my teacher and friend, Dr. Floyd B.
“Doc”Buchanan, passed awayMonday,Aug.
10 at 91 years of age. His passing came as a
complete surprise tome, as I have spentmuch
time with him this year and especially the last
four weeks. When I last talked with Doc the
Saturday evening before his passing, he was
in very good spirits, energetic and looking for-
ward to the future. The standing ovation he re-
ceived Thursday at our recall fundraiser
reinvigorated and inspired him. He told me
that prior to the fundraiser he didn't understand
why he was still here on this earth. After the
fundraiser he believed he got his answer: we
needed him. I would like you all to know that
because of the respect, honor and appreciation
you showed to Doc at the fundraiser, he left
his life on a very high note.

After his passing I have been askedmany
times how it came to be that Doc and I were
friends and was I an educator prior to becom-
ing a shop owner. If you are interested in that
story, read on.

Most of my adult life I have been in-
volved with children as a Sunday school
teacher and assistant youth pastor. The values
and morals I was teaching my children, in-
cluding my church kids, were being contra-
dicted by teachings at school. Teachings like
values clarification, situational ethics, diver-
sity above unity, safe sex above abstinence and
others. Our science text books conveniently
left out the pillars of modern science in order
to teach evolution as a fact. Pillars like the First
and Second Laws of Thermal Dynamics and
the scientificmethod. I was trying to teachmy
children and church kids to be consistent in
their individual walks and live their lives ac-
cording to their convictions, including while
at school. Because of peer pressure and other
dynamics, it was a hard standard for kids to
meet. They were afraid. I decided I needed to
get involved with them at school to support
and encourage them. When I made my com-
mitment tomy children and students, I was all
in. I got involved at Madera High School and
MaderaUnified SchoolDistrict (MUSD) at all
levels. I began attending all school board
meetings, became involved with the boosters,
parent involvement, site council, WASC
(Western Accreditation of Schools & Col-
leges) and so many things I can't remember
them all. What I found was a dysfunctional
school district. Madera High School had just
received the lowest or near to lowest evalua-
tion that WASC could render. We were given
three years to correct the problems and they
monitored our progress, or Madera High
School would lose its accreditation. Money
wasmissing from some student body accounts
so the district was in search of a new superin-
tendent. The high school principal was brand

LETTERS cont. from P. 4
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• Borders
• Driveways
• Walkways
• Patios
• Pool Decks
• Large & Small Slabs
• Stamped Concrete
• Stained Concrete

Marty Owen -
The Concrete Guy

Marty has a passion for
creative concrete design.
Marty has been laying
concrete for 32 years and
has extensive experience
in every area of concrete,
from residential to
commercial.
Licensed & Bonded SCL#991137
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday 
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM 

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only
$20OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast

Results
CALL NOW!
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By Perry Watkins

“Kiwanis International is a global organ-
ization of volunteers dedicated to changing the
world one child, one community at a time.”

What is a community? There are two def-
initions of community generally. The first is sim-
ply: 1. A group of people living in the same place;
or 2. A feeling of fellowship with others, as a re-
sult of sharing common attitudes, interests and
goals.

I have wondered what sort of place the
Madera Ranchos is in this regard. When I say
the Madera Ranchos I
am always speaking of
Bonadelle, Rolling
Hills and all the areas
generally near to the
Ranchos. For me, this is
our community. I often
hope that folks from all
those surrounding areas
feel that they are a part
of this Madera Ranchos
Community. Maybe
some do, and some do
not. If you are one of
those people who do
not feel that you are a
part of the community
then I really wish I
knew the reasons why.
Have you been some-
how ignored or alien-
ated by other folks in
the neighborhood?
Have your neighbors so
upset you that you have
cut yourself off from the
community? Are you
just too busy to be an
active part of the com-
munity? Perhaps, you
think that there really is
no community? Maybe you are wrapped up
in raising your family and give no thought at
all to the community. Perhaps this is a bed-
room community for your job in Fresno or
Chowchilla and you could care less. Maybe
you’re new to the neighborhood and planned
to get involved someday, but maybe some-
day just hasn’t arrived yet.

Just so you know, there is a community of
people who work very hard to improve the Ran-
chos and ensure that it is an excellent place to
live. It doesn’t happen by accident. We have a
very wonderful community of Scouts, Eagles
Scouts, some very active seniors at the Senior
Center, Kiwanis, Friends of the Library, Lions,
the Chamber of Commerce and Local Fire Vol-

unteer Firefighters and the Friends of Firefighter
Volunteers. There is also a large contingent of
Sheriff Departmernt “COPS” – Citizens On Pa-
trol – who work to keep our neighborhoods safe,
pleasant and peaceful. Members of the Valley
Teen Ranch have also committed many hours of
community service to keep our village clean and
to support many different events. SEMCU
members work to safeguard our water, energy
and transportation. If you haven’t been involved,
let me tell you these groups include some of the
nicest folks you will even encounter.

Trash, piles of dirt and weeds don’t get
picked up without volunteers; scholarships won’t

happen; many local
children’s groups, Spe-
cial Olympics, sports
clubs, sport equipment
and a robotic club just
wouldn’t happen with-
out people who recog-
nize the need for a
community.

You are a mem-
ber of this community.
We would love for you
to be an active member
of the community.
Give one day a year.
Give half a day. Get in-
terested, become in-
volved. Let me tell you
the best time to do it is
now. If you are waiting
for a good time to get
involved it will never
happen. We are all too
busy, all of us. We all
have families and obli-
gations. Somehow, a
few dedicated individ-
uals manage to make
time. They manage to
make a huge difference
in the lives of others

with just a few hours a month or a few hours a
year. Jump in. Meet your neighbors. Be a com-
munity, a real community. Stop in at a
KIWANIS meeting on Thursday evenings at
Pizza Factory and we’ll buy you dinner.

Kiwanis Korner

www.ranchoskiwanis.com
Board Members:

President: Perry Watkins
President Elect: John Glueck
Vice President: Bryan Lee
Secretary: Virginia Vick
Treasurer: Cody Barger

Marie Cameron
Past President: Marie Cameron

Musicians the Ranchos Cowboys (top)
and Ranchos Independent Publisher Randy
Bailey receive awards for their community in-
volvement and service from Ranchos Kiwanis
President, Perry Watkins.

´ ´

Pictures by John Glueck
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new. The district was in the process of imple-
menting a new comprehensive curriculum
called "Outcome Based Education" which
Webster parents hotly rejected. The building
of a new high school in Madera Ranchos had
just been postponed. There were budget prob-
lems and on and on and on. I was out of my
league. I didn't know what was right, wrong, in
between or where to start. I did what I always
do: sought out good teachers and/or find good
information. Out of frustration one day, I
picked up the phone book and searched for
Doc's home phone number – knowing it
wouldn't be listed – but it was. I called the
number knowing he wouldn't be interested in
talking with me or helping me – but he was
and he did. From that conversation 24 years
ago, Doc became my mentor and teacher. I
would explain the situation and the problem.
He would listen intently and always say, "OK,
here's what you need to do." Whatever the
matter was, he would explain how the system
was supposed to work and what a good func-
tioning model looked like. He would then tell
me what I needed to do and outlined the steps
I needed to take. He would also tell me that
some would not accept this new concept and I
would have to battle. He would tell me in ad-
vance what the opponents were going to say
and how to defend our position. I was always
prepared.

As I am writing this letter, it just occurred
to me that over the last few months I have been
called a bulldog by many with regard to the
recall. I just realized that is the reflection of the
teacher in the student. I don't know any other
way. That's the way I was taught. Doc's car li-
cense plate said "Sic m Doc." It was a gift from
the district employees when he retired. My
teaching wasn't like that of his Fresno State
students. I was learning under fire. What I was
taught on Monday I utilized in battle Tuesday
in MUSD. I didn't have the luxury of learning
in an orderly fashion, chapter by chapter. He
taught me what I needed as we went and I
learned his philosophy on education and his
model. We became close friends over the years
but it began as a teacher/student relationship.
To me it felt more like we were in battle and he
was General Patton.

Over the years, we never once talked
about politics or religion. It wasn't about those
to him. Doc was about the mechanics, the
process and physiology of how students learn.
It was about methods and how systems func-
tioned and interacted together. It was about dy-
namics and how things positively or
negatively affected each other. He believed in
cause and effect.

Let me give you an example.
The state of California only requires two

years of physical education for high school
students. Doc believed in four. Doc believed
the brain is a powerful organ that requires a lot

of energy (oxygen enriched blood flow) when
operating at a high capacity. He therefore be-
lieved physical fitness was absolutely essen-
tial to learning. He believed laziness, being
physically unfit and sedentary lifestyles were
impediments to learning. As a result, Doc
placed a premium on physical education and
athletics. One of the positive effects of a strong
four-year physical fitness program is that Clo-
vis Unified School District (CUSD) employ-
ees have twice as many full-time coaches as
most other school districts. Therefore CUSD is
not so dependent on transient "walk on"
coaches. The positive effect is CUSD excels
in athletics and will continue to do so until
other school districts adopt Doc's model or
CUSD loses its way.

Doc's philosophy and approach to prob-
lem solving mirrors that of mine as an auto-
motive diagnostician. Find, isolate and fix the
cause and the symptoms will disappear. Chas-
ing down every symptom is an exercise in fu-
tility. The most efficient and cost effective way
of isolating the cause is by testing. The least
efficient and most costly approach to problem
solving is guessing. Because we were such a
good match with our methodology to problem
solving, I was able to learn his education
model and understand how it worked.

Before I started anything new with regard
to schools or school districts, I liked to run it by
Doc. The recall was no different. I wanted his
advice and knowledge. I was surprised to find
out that Clovis Unified went through a recall in
1964. The recall was an effort to remove Doc
Buchanan's supporters from the school board
and replace the superintendent and move in a
different direction. The recall effort failed by a
70-30 percent margin. Doc credits the rise of
Clovis Unified to that recall. The seven school
board members decided among themselves
that whatever the outcome of the recall, they
would unite and follow the direction and
wishes of the community. Doc remained the
superintendent, the new Clovis High School
was completed in 1968 or 1969, Clovis West
was soon to follow as development in North
Fresno (CUSD) soared. The rest is history.

I wish our board and community would
unite and move forward together after the re-
call but I'm afraid our division is too wide and
too political. When I presented him the evi-
dence and reason for our recall, Doc's words
were, "I can't help you." I must have looked
dumbfounded because he then said: "You don't
need my help; they do."

Doc supported the recall and Andy. I in-
troduced Andy and Doc three weeks ago. Doc
gave us a history lesson and answered Andy
and my questions about managing growth and
development, school populations and the
proper methods of building a school site. Doc
agreed to be the keynote speaker at my recall
fundraiser event supporting the GVUSD re-

Please see LETTERS on P. 19
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call just four days prior to his passing. Doc
struggled a little during his presentation due to
a medical condition but seemed to make a full
recovery and finished to a standing ovation.
As I said, he was reinvigorated and inspired
by our generosity.

As long as I've knownDoc, he referred to
Madera schools as a “Sleeping Giant.” He
often said: "If we would get ourselves to-
gether out here, we wouldmatch up favorably
with Clovis Unified and then some.” I be-
lieved him and I still do. We have that poten-
tial. He believed in us and our kids. I believe
he gave his last measure of service, energy
and fight to us and our kids, ALWAYS THE
KIDS.He left us a roadmap and a legacy. The
decision is ours.

Thank you Doc for all you did for the
children of Madera also. I will miss you.

Your student and friend,

Warren Parr
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
And the Governor wants to further raise

taxes to fix our massive road deterioration?
The Caltrans Cartel would just have to create
new innovativeways to squander the increase.

By the way, have you noticed the new
“Road 209SuicideLane”merging onto south-
bound 41? Obviously Caltrans took the low
engineering bid on this dangerous fiasco.
Please tell me that our county staff had noth-
ing to do with this?

Those cretinswho have been passing you
on the right in the very short northbound right
turn “scoop” lane at 145 can nowalso illegally

pass you on the left in the new “Suicide” lane.
Travelling south on 41, now known as “The
Gauntlet,” you will have to deftly negotiate
merging (no stop signs) speeding trucks on
your right and oncoming northbound traffic on
your left. Not tomention the gravel spilled out
of those “spill proof” trailers being thrown by
18 wheels.

Can you imagine anyMaderaCounty Su-
pervisor supporting 400 more gravel truck
trips a day and aYARTS stop at this woefully
inadequate piece of asphalt?

For those who think that the “Great Wall
of Coarsegold” was a colossal screw up and
liability or that “Rocky Cut” is the most dan-
gerous part of Highway 41, you ain’t seen
nothing yet.

Ray Krause
O’Neals

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or

someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want

to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.

Send your letters to:

email:
ranchosnews@yahoo.com

mail:
The Ranchos Independent

37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636

fax:
559-645-4002
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based on everything else Crumpton had
done for the schools, we needed to just
look the other way. Let this slide.

Is that how it works now? We en-
force only the rules we want to enforce?
And besides, Mussolini got the trains to
run on time in Italy so forget about all
that other fascist dictator stuff of his,
right?

And now we’re hearing if we vote
“Yes” on the recall our taxes will magi-
cally rise. They won’t and no one on the
“No” side can explain how they will.
I’ve noticed that the “No” signs are be-
ginning to morph from “Stop the (non-
existent) Tax Increase” to “Stop the
Deceit - No Facts, No Recall.” Finally!
Some truth in advertising. So if there
ARE facts (how many more do you
need?) You’ll vote “Yes” on the Recall?

Right?
I was upset that as I kept saying all

of this, offering up proof to the hardcore
believers who kept wanting to know
where the proof was, it continued to
seem to fall on deaf ears. Very selective
deaf ears. That’s when it hit me: I’m ne-
gotiating with prisoners that don’t want
to leave their prison. They’re like
Brooks Hatlen in Shawshank prison. I
can’t – and won’t – pretend to under-
stand it. Maybe they’re all just the em-
bodiment of that poster from the 70s that
said: “I've been beaten, kicked, lied to,
taken advantage of and laughed at, but
the only reason I hang around this crazy
place is to see what will happen next!”

I’m not interested in that. The only
thing I can hope for is that the other 92
percent of us walk out of our prison on
September 1 and vote to get our school
district back.

EDITORIAL cont. from P. 5

toeasilyshredthoseitemsthatmightcompromise
thesecurityofyour identity. If it can'tbenearyour
mail processing area, have an extra folder for the
“ToShred” items anddispose of themweekly. In
addition to a shredder be sure to have a paper re-
cyclingcontainer(justasimpletrashcan)closeby.

Inbox - Even with our best intentions there
are timeswhenwehave loose papers that haven't
found a home yet. Containerize them with an
“inbox.” This could also serve as a simmering
place for things thatmay ormay not be kept per-
manently. Justmakesure itdoesn'thide important
papers or fill to overflowing. I place mine in my
desk drawer when not in use to maximize open
spaceon thedesktop.

File Drawers - For long-term filing that isn't
storeddigitally, usea file cabinet for easyaccess. If
you don't have an office, this can be tucked into a

closetorputintofilebinsandstacked.Keepinmind
thatweonlyreferbacktoabout20percentofwhat
wefile,sobeselectivewhenputtingthingsintofiles.

WiseWords
JulieMorgensternonnaming files: “These-

cret of quick retrieval is to have the fewest places
to look for a given document. Keep titles simple
and categories broad.”

I'menjoyingmynewlydesignedofficespace
andwouldlovetohelpyouenjoyyourstoo.Ifyou
schedule a three-hourhomeofficeorganizingap-
pointment by September 30, I'll offer a $10 dis-
count.(Mentionthisofferwhenscheduling.Notto
be combinedwith other offers).

Contact Organized by Choice (because
things don’t always fall into place) at P.O.Box
26152,Fresno,CA93729, call 559-871-3314or
email info@organizedbychoice.com.Youcanalso
visitwww.organizedbychoice.com online.

ORGANIZED cont. from P. 14

the technician to duplicate the driving
conditions in which the failure occurred
so testing can be done during a failure. It
also allows the technician to drive the ve-
hicle in those conditions to confirm a suc-
cessfully repair. PLEASE do not let
anyone turn off the "Check Engine" light
or disconnect the vehicle's battery prior
to the diagnosis. The Freeze Frame Data
will be lost. Without the Freeze Frame
Data, diagnostics will be much harder and
require more time. Erasing trouble codes
and Freeze Frame Data is like flushing
money down the drain.

Computer Strategies
In order to compensate for an emis-

sions failure and allow the vehicle to be
driven without damage, the PCM may em-
ploy any of several strategy options. The
PCM can substitute a no-good valve or
simply ignore the corrupt value and elim-
inate it from the engine management algo-
rithms. If eliminated, the PCM will rely
more heavily on the remaining properly
functioning system values. WARNING: if
you are trying to diagnosis a trouble code
with a scanner, you better determine if the
value you are seeing is a substitute value
or actual value. If you guess incorrectly,
you’re in for a long, tough day.

The Light’s ... Off?
Sometimes the "Check Engine" light

will turn off. It turns on and then off a few
days later. Let me explain that scenario.
The following information is not exact for
every vehicle but it's close enough for our
discussion.All cars sold in California since
1996 have to be OBD II (On Board Diag-
nostic II) compliant. All OBD II compli-
ant vehicles preform onboard
self-diagnostic emissions testing. Those

tests are called monitors and are part of
California emissions testing. Those moni-
tors must complete and PASS or the vehi-
cle will fail its emission test even if the tail
pipe emissions are clean. Monitors are
separated into two categories: continues
and non-continues. Continues monitors are
performed on high priority components
like some sensors, secondary ignition or
fuel injection. They never stop monitoring
as long as the engine is running. Non-con-
tinues monitors may happen once a drive
cycle or once a day. If a continues monitor
fails, the "Check Engine" light will come
on immediately and will stay on until the
condition is corrected. If a non-continues
monitor fails, the PCM will store the trou-
ble code in its memory but the "Check En-
gine" light will not be turned on. If a
second failure occurs during one of the
next 40 monitors, the "Check Engine"
light will be turned on. The PCM will con-
tinue testing normally. If that system has
three PASS TESTS in a row, the "Check
Engine" light will turn off. Two failed tests
in 40 turns the "Check Engine" light on
and three consecutive pass tests turns the
light off. In this case the system is border-
line failure. It mostly passes its monitor.
It's been my experience the components
responsible for this scenario are most
likely the oxygen sensor, catalytic con-
verter and rarely the gas cap.

Hope this helps. Please don't hesitate
to email me at complete_car_care@hot-
mail.com with any vehicle questions or
suggestions for future articles. I am here to
help.

Warren Parr
California Smog License
#EO139887
California Star Station #117312

HANDS cont. from P. 12
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equipment remotely.
At MID’s office at the corner of Road

28 ½ andAvenue 12, where there are 39 em-
ployees, all the planning, design and con-
struction work is done in-house, Greci said.
As an example, he described using a pro-
gram developed by the Irrigation Training
& Research Center (ITRC) at Cal Poly in
San Luis Obispo to design and implement
what are called “flap gates.” As shown on a
display at the MID office, “flap gates are
simple, low-cost gates that provide auto-
matic upstream water level control using a
ballast as a counterweight to hold or release
water while maintaining the desired up-
stream water level.” Installed at both the
Dixieland Canal and the Colony Extension,
the flap gates have replaced a procedure that
involved manually inserting or removing
wooden boards across the gate to raise or
lower water levels. The upgrades in equip-
ment and procedures, in some cases facili-
tated with grants from the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation and others, have helped MID
to go from being reactive to proactive, Greci
said, while still cutting costs.

Initially the canals, or flumes, were cre-
ated to move timber down from Sugar Pine
off the Merced and San Joaquin River wa-
tersheds, along the Fresno River, down to
the mills in what was then Millview. And
this is where Madera, meaning “wood” in
Spanish, derives its name.

Today, MID also uses the naturally
flowing water in the canals to power four
electricity generating plants along the
Madera Canal and another at Bass Lake,
thus making it a green energy wholesaler.
MID also leases their surface water con-
veyance network to the City of Madera to
transport the storm water out west of the city
— when it rains.

In fact, most of MID’s piping and
canals are located west of the Ranchos.
However, the Madera Canal, sourced at
Millerton Lake and providing the majority
of water that enters the system, runs north-
east of the Ranchos and allows for some
groundwater recharge when and where there
is surface water to seep into the ground,
Greci said. It is also around this area, where
the Canal borders the southeast boundary of
theAustin Quarry project property northeast
of the Ranchos at Hwy. 41 andAve. 15, that
a great deal of recent discussion and dis-
agreement among both residents and experts
has been focused. At issue, as alluded to in
the quarry project’s revised draft environ-
mental impact report, is how much ground-
water recharge the canal provides and how
much dewatering of the quarry pit, needed
to access the rock for extraction, will reduce
both the naturally occurring groundwater as
well as the canal-sourced groundwater

recharge— if and when the project gets ap-
proved by the Board of Supervisors and the
quarry begins operations.

Groundwater Sustainability
Agency Formed

Greci and Nolan also talked about how
MID has been actively engaged in forming
partnerships and alliances with different
water agencies in order to make deals with
other water rights owners and more recently
to form a state-mandated groundwater sus-
tainability agency, per the Groundwater Sus-
tainability Management Act passed in Sept.
2014. According to theAssociation of Cali-
fornia WaterAgencies, “… the act provides
a framework for sustainable management of
groundwater supplies by local authorities,
with a limited role for state intervention only
if necessary to protect the resource.” Also,
it “… requires the formation of local
groundwater sustainability agencies (GSAs)
that must assess conditions in their local
water basins and adopt locally-based man-
agement plans. The act provides substantial
time – 20 years – for GSAs to implement
plans and achieve long-term groundwater
sustainability. It protects existing surface
water and groundwater rights and does not
impact current drought response measures.”

Currently, MID is trying to make the
best of a bad situation and supplying as
much surface water to its clients as it can.
But, even when there is plenty of surface
water, some areas and groups, including the
residents of both the City of Madera and the
Ranchos, rely completely on groundwater.
The advantage of using the Madera Sub-
basin groundwater is that it needs very little
filtering or additives, if any to be potable.
On the other hand, if only surface water
were available for drinking, it would require
treatment at a dedicated and permitted fa-
cility first — a very expensive proposition.
So, to the extent that MID can make it
cheaper and easier to get surface water to
growers, that reduces the amount of ground-
water pumping and overdrafting of the sub-
basin aquifer’s potable water that the plants
and trees don’t require but people do.

In addition to serving its customers and
thereby benefitting those customers’ neigh-
bors, in the last couple of months MID has
begun helping the County comply with the
2009 Amended Water Code, by participat-
ing in the California Statewide Groundwater
ElevationMonitoring (CASGEM) program.
The program is intended to help determine
just how much groundwater is left and how
fast it is being depleted so that genuine man-
agement of this critical resource can really
begin. To that end, MID is organizing efforts
to get agencies throughout the County to
take regular readings of their wells and up-
load the results into the CASGEM database.

Madera Ranch Water Bank Project
Another project that would benefit the

whole county, whichMID has contemplated
for over a decade, is the Madera Ranch
water bank project. As a result of a settle-
ment which took place in December 2014
with its former financing partner, Madera
Valley LLC, MID is free to move ahead on
the 13,646 acre property located between
the Fresno and Jan Joaquin Rivers five miles
southwest of the City of Madera and ten
miles northwest of the City of Fresno that is
currently being leased for cattle grazing.

Water storage equaling 250,000 acre-
feet of water has already been permitted for
the facility, which is half the capacity of
Millerton Lake, Greci said. Yet, despite
being a far better alternative to surface water
storage and despite the current unprece-
dented drought and despite the ever-in-
creasing demands for water (Madera
County was recently identified as the fastest
growing county in the country), the Madera
Ranch water bank project may not come to
fruition any time soon.

Options for the land that the MID
Board is exploring, said Greci, are to sell it,
to tackle the project alone, or to find another
finance partner to help shoulder the debt and
risk involved. According to the June 2005
Draft Environmental Impact Report for the
Madera Irrigation DistrictWater Supply En-
hancement Project, it is being contemplated
in two phases. The first phase would involve
“reconditioning and extension of existing
canals to provide at least 200 cubic feet per
second of conveyance capacity” as well as
“construction of approximately 55 acres of
recharge basins on current agricultural land
to regulate flow, remove sediment, and pro-
vide recharge; application of recharge flows
to approximately 700 acres of swales; and
integration of approximately 2,600 acres of
onsite row crops and vineyards into an in-
lieu recharge program in which surface
water would be periodically served in lieu
of groundwater pumpage.”

The first phase of work would es-
sentially get the surface water to and into
the area under which it will be stored.
Currently this is the area to which storm
water from the city is already being sent.
And the second phase would involve in-
stalling and monitoring an extensive net-
work of wells, lifts and pipelines both to
keep close track to ensure the water in
storage is neither depleted to less than 10
percent of capacity nor allowed to exceed
more than its safely determined and per-
mitted capacity, as well as to pump it out
back into the MID service area when
needed. With or without the Madera
Ranch water bank project, the Madera
subbasin, which Greci said is ranked
sixth in terms of its critical status among
all the basins and subbasins in Califor-
nia, has been determined to be a great
place to store water.

MID cont. from P. 2

District Attorney David A. Linn an-
nounced on Tuesday, Aug. 18 that the
adolescent who allegedly started theWil-
low fire appeared in Madera Superior
Court in Department 5 before the honor-
able James Oakley.

The minor entered his response to
the charges filed by the District Attorney
forArson, PC 451, and Unlawfully Caus-
ing Fire, PC 452, both felonies. District
Attorney David Linn personally argued
for the immediate detention of the minor
in the Madera County Juvenile Detention
Facility. The defense requested release
of the minor pending future court pro-
ceedings. The minor was detained as re-
quested by the District Attorney and
placed in the Madera County Juvenile
Detention Facility.

The matter will be heard again in
Department 5 onAug. 26 for the disposi-
tion hearing confirmation. The matter
will be tried on Aug. 28.

District Attorney Linn stated that he
believed that significant psychological
counseling would be necessary for the
youthful offender, possibly including in-
patient treatment at a facility located in
southern California.

This is the second alleged arsonist
that has been taken off of the streets of
eastern Madera County in two days. Yes-
terday D.A. Linn obtained an order
against the minor who started the John
West fires. The minor was placed on
house arrest, electronic monitoring, and
given a curfew during the evening and
night hours.

Considering the fact that youthful
offenders are responsible for 40 percent
of the arson fires throughout the United
States, D.A. Linn, who has been handling
arson cases for the past 40 years through-
out the western United States and Wash-
ington D.C., stated that it was his goal to
send a loud and clear message to poten-
tial offenders in Madera County that their
unlawful acts must come to an end.

Willow Fire
Arsonist Suspect
InYouth Custody
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Alteration Services

Madlin's Alterations - 45 years ex-
perience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW AD-
DRESS & PHONE NUMBER:
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-645-
4583.

Auto Detailing

Mirror Image Mobile Auto De-
tai l ing - Full Service Auto detai l-
ing, also RV's , Boats and
Motorcycles . We use our own
water. Headlight restoration. Wax,
polish, cut and shampoo. Call 559-
676-2877.

Child Care

Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Construction

New construction, remodels, room addi-
tions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-
4476.

Floor/Upholstery Care

P i n n a c l e C a r p e t C a r e a n d
U p h o l s t e r y - " D r i e s i n m i n -
u t e s , n o t h o u r s . " C a r p e t , u p -
h o l s t e r y , t i l e / g r o u t c l e a n i n g
a n d s e a l i n g , a g g r e g a t e , s t o n e ,
a u t o , b o a t a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s .
B B B a n d G o l d e n Va l l e y
C h am b e r m em b e r . C a l l B r u c e
t o d a y f o r a f r e e e s t i m a t e .
5 5 9 - 6 7 6 - 0 7 6 0 .

G u t t e r S e r v i c e s

The Gut t e r Doc t o r s p e c i a l i z i n g
i n bo t h con t i n uou s and s t a nd a r d
r a i n gu t t e r s . Gene r a l Con t r a c t o r
- Rep a i r Ma i n t e n a n c e . 3 2 y e a r s
wo r k i n g i n t h e a r e a . Ca l l 5 5 9 -
822 - 2759 .

Housecleaning

Housecleaning - Get ready for
spring cleaning. Call Linda or Staci
at 559-458-3248.

Painting Services

Paint ing Services - 40 years of
experience . Licensed. Frank
Kramer Exteriors . Lic . #273099.
Call 645-4113.

Recyclables Pick Up

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP -
KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup
of all recyclable materials, including
paper, plastics, glass, aluminum and
cardboard. If you have any questions
be sure to call Dianna at 999-6832
or 645-1048. Funds support Ran-
chos’ Seniors, library, schools and
4H.

Tractor/Trenching Services

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTORWORK Discing - Rototilling
- Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding -
Roll-off Bins. Call John at 908-1066.

TractorWork-HousePads, lot leveling,drive-
ways, trenching, concrete work and under-
ground utilities installed.Call 559-970-4476.

WindowCleaning Services

Most windows $5 inside/out -
Screen, track and sills included. Re-
move hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal available. Fully insured. Call
Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.

Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

SUDOKU

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Classified - call 645-0634

the Ranchos Independent
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson

645-5000
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs. 8/15

ARanchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109 8/15

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®

Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:
www.davidparker.info

Property Management -
we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info

8/
15

8/
15

Your neighbor in
the Ranchos since 1987

Your friend in
Real Estate since 2003

BRE# 01397023

8/
15

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?

Ask about our
FREE

home
warranty
program.

We Have
Pre-

Approved
Buyers!

Call Today!
Maria

Fotopoulos - Cercone

Ranchos resident for over 30 years!
maria@ossrealtor.com

DRE Lic. #01454566

Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740

8/
15

the Ranchos Independent

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

8/
15

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

The Ranchos is a great place to call
home ~ call, text or email me for any
questions you may have regarding your

home or property values.

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
Madera: 559-645-1890 • Fresno: 559-435-1890

DRE #00329063 8/
15

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
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repair
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS

TRAILER BOATS ONLY

CRONIN MARINE

Since1964

664455--11997777

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory

Jo-De DRILLING

& TRACTOR SERVICE

674-7770
HARDPAN DRILLING

HIGH QUALITY

555599--445544--88006600

GATE SYSTEMS

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS

ROOFING   

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

since1970

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

251-2514
office

351-1605
cell

645-4799
after 5 p.m.

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies

• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial

• Locally Owned

Mobile Notary and 
Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

Notary in theRanchos!
Notary in theRanchos!

SINCE
1980

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Interior & Exterior

Specializing in
Repaints

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Ac-
coustical Removal

Color Matching & Chuck’s Transmission

664455--44447755
Ranchos Auto Repair
+ A/C SERVICE

555599--330011--11661133
• DRILLING  • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK • 

• efficient • reliable •  cost-effective           Beau   

Lic. #899496

call

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801
645-1570

Store hours: 
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

call forFREE ESTIMATE!

Mitchell L. Vick
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

559-970-4635
mlvconst@gmail.com 

Lic. #563698
• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •  

41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos

www.jhsanders.com

Sales & Leasing

822-4500

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS

All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders

Brannon’s
A/C & Heating

• Preseason Service
• Emergency Repair
• New Installations
• Water Heaters
• Senior Discounts

559-706-1368
Lic. #961690

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance

Weekly & monthly service 

Ranchos
Resident

(559) 645-0634  
Today!
The Ranchos Independent

JEAN BRINER
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

Call Gina
at 559-289-3401

email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

Covering
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley

559-363-1851
ranchosbarbershop@yahoo.com
we also have P.O. BOXES  available

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist
559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com

477-8371
14794 N. Hwy. 41 #8

Madera
between

Avenue 14 1/2
and Avenue 15

9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

• Wedding Dresses
• Prom Dresses
• Sweet 16
• Quinceañera
• Vestidos De Novia

Alterations
& Much
More!

Housekeeping
& Cleaning
by Rosalia

559-514-9816

We clean houses,
offices, rental
houses, windows -
- including hard
water stains
and shower
doors. 10 years experience.
Many Ranchos references.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A relaxed mood early in the week could give way to high-
temperature disputes. TheAries Lamb should resist being pulled into heated quarrels that could really
singe your wool.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Satisfy that practical obligation first, then you can feel free to indulge in
your creative endeavors.Also, check for hidden or overlooked areas where repairs might be long overdue.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Home is still the Twins' major focus this week. But outside matters
begin to take on added importance, especially those involving possible career moves. Stay alert for
signs of change.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A travel plan might need to undergo some considerable adjustment
because of unexpected changes. Keep an open mind and let the facts guide you on how you want to
handle this.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)Playing cat and mouse with a matter you don't really want to tackle wastes
time, energy and, most important, an opportunity.Ask someone with experience to help you get started.

VIRGO (Augus t 23 to Sep t ember 22 ) Yesterday's critiques about your methods might
have already evolved into today's praise for your achievements. Good for you. Now go on and continue
to build on your credibility.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Dealing with someone who has let you down is never easy.
But the sooner you're able to clear up this problem, the sooner other problems can be successfully handled.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) An occasional temperamental flare-up might occur as you
continue to help get things back to normal. Stay with it. You should soon get some idea of where to take
things next.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Anegative reaction to what you believe was
a well-deserved request might mean that you need to reconsider your position and make changes
accordingly.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) There's always room for someone new at the Sea
Goat's table.And the someone new this week could bring amessage you've beenwaiting a long time to hear.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A pile-on of personal matters this week might seem
too overwhelming to deal with. But handling them on a one-by-one basis could have you out from
under it by the weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A friend might need your good advice regarding a matter.
Be supportive. But unless you can be absolutely sure you have all the facts, be careful about any
suggestions you might be asked to offer.

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Few things make you happier than bringing people
together and helping to forge new friendships.

BBoorrnn  tthhiiss  WWeeeekk

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE  DELIVERY

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM
MON-FRI: 9AM-5:30PM  SAT: 10AM-3PM  SUN: CLOSED 559-907-2501

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around

your home or business

LOCALLY OWNED!

8/15

ADS

LOGOS

PR

MARKETING

645-0634
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1. MEASUREMENTS: A quindecennial
refers to what period of time?
2. CARTOONS: Who was the voice of
Nigel in the animated series "The Wild
Thornberrys"?
3. GEOGRAPHY: In what U.S. state did
the Battle of Kennesaw Mountain take
place during the Civil War?
4. ASTRONOMY: What shape is the
Milky Way galaxy?
5. LANGUAGE: What is the meaning of
the Latin phrase, "Cogito ergo sum"?
6. MOVIES: What was the name of Meg
Ryan's bookstore in "You've Got Mail"?
7. LITERATURE:What is the name of the
bookstore in Diagon Alley in the "Harry
Potter" series?
8. EXPLORERS: Which European ex-
plorer discovered a sea route to India?
9. HISTORY: During what war did the Bat-
tle of Trafalgar take place?
10. MATH:What is the decimal equivalent
of the fraction 1/5?

1.15years
2.ActorTimCurry
3.Georgia
4.Spiral
5."Ithink,thereforeIam"
6.TheShopAroundtheCorner
7.FlourishandBlotts
8.VascodaGama
9.NapoleonicWars
10.0.2

Answers

TRIVIATEST
By Fifi Rodriguez

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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